Full translation and additional literature sources:
# Advantage
Additional literature source Online interventions are also suitable for the generation 50+ [ 13 ] 1 3
With online interventions, self-efficacy is strengthened, because patients can work on the exercises and define the pace by themselves [ 5, 13, 14) 1 4
Online interventions provide the possibility to implement evidence based treatment strategies
It could be easier for patients to speak to friends and family about the utilization of online interventions compared to classic therapy [ 15 ] 1 6
Online interventions could improve the quality of treatment
Online interventions can support (unexperienced) therapists 9 Online interventions are dehumanized and too technical [ 24 ] 1 0
Online interventions hold the risk of unwanted side effects [ 25 ] 1 1
It is probably harder to transfer suggestions of online interventions into daily life
Online interventions devalue the work of therapists [ 26 ] 1 3
Online interventions seem to be more complicated than classic therapy 
